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摘  要 
 




















































Value-chains are not only existed between business unites within a company, but 
also appear between the upriver and downriver companies of the industrial train, 
industrial value-chain stands for the form of structure that industrial train creates 
value. Whit the industrial technology development and the change of consume 
structure, the value transfer between every part of industrial chain, the reassign of the 
value will finally lead to competitive advantage transfer between companies. So, the 
gain of strategy competitive should be depended on how to choose the competition 
part on the industrial train and set down suited competition strategy.   
Base on the viewpoint of industrial value train, and the analysis of the use of 3G 
technology, change of Chinese cell-phone industrial life cycle and customer value, the 
related industrial policies, as well as the industry attraction, market capacity and 
profit margin, the author finds out that Chinese cell-phone industrial value-chain is 
shifting from uprightness integration to landscape orientation. The value on the 
hardware of upriver is reducing, the manufacturer and the mobile companies can not 
be seen as leaders, and the software firms turn to be the most competitive part on the 
industrial chian. 
Therefore, different Chinese cell-phone companies should take advantages of their 
special resource, make the most use of software part to get value-add on the industrial 
chain. The upriver hardware companies should combine the original advantage with 
software ablility, the software firms should pay much more attention to the 
application files, the manufacturers should spend much R&D to the application 
programming, operation platform and the application files, the Customization Mode 
is also important to the mobile company. 
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第 1 章  绪论 
 1
第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景和意义 
目前中国手机用户已达到 2.7 亿，跃居全球第一，预计 2008 年将达到 5亿

















































































本文的研究思路可以如图 1-1 所示： 



































































创造价值的一个动态过程，如图 2-1 表示： 
 
图 2-1 企业内部价值链的基本构成 
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